Completed Projects

Generally useful projects and add-ons to share with the community. This is a category for Contributed Software or Code. To add your own software contributions to the list, create a new Wiki page and add the label "contributedsoftware".

- Simple LNI Client (DSpace)  
  - tools  
  - contributedsoftware
- DSpace Discovery (DSpace) —  
  - contributedsoftware  
  - tools  
  - maintained  
  - module
- CvIContribution (DSpace)  
  - projects  
  - contributedsoftware  
  - module
- DSpace SIP Toolkit (DSpace)  
  - tools  
  - contributedsoftware  
  - module
- Dc2MARC (DSpace)  
  - metadata  
  - tools  
  - contributedsoftware
- DSpace Services Framework (DSpace) — DSpace Services Framework is maintained as a Supported Addon Module Dependency for DSpace 1.6 - 2.  
  - contributedsoftware  
  - module  
  - supported  
  - maintained  
  - tools